English II Grammar Programme
2nd Trimester School Year 2018-2019 Morning Shift
Unit 4 In the news

GRAMMAR

-Past simple and past
continuous (used to
& would)
-Past perfect
(Compare the news
in different
publications)
-Reported speech
-Reporting orders,
request & advice
-Reported questions
-Present perfect
continuous
-Gerunds and
infinitives

Unit 5 Time for a change

READING

-Trapped
underground
-Dead or alive?
Check and read the
news.
-Blueskies activity
holidays
-Into the wild
-Jobs for the girls
-Too much, too soon

Unit 6 A day in the life

SPEAKING
-Telling anecdotes

REFERENCE

Sharing news/ Keeping the story going
Showing interest (Express support and
solidarity about a problem)
Pron. used to
Study skill: informal expressions
-Making arrangements: persuading
and making excuses
Inviting / persuading and encouraging
Making and accepting excuses
Pron. abbreviations & acronyms
-Going for a college interview
Asking for personal information
Giving yourself time to think /rounding
off (Monologue)
Pron. Sentence stress (2)

Achievers B1+ Student’s Book
pages…
Unit 4: 40-46
Unit 5: 50-56
Unit 6: 60-66

Vocabulary
Unit 4
Disasters:
air
crash,
crash,
disruption, drought, earthquake,
erupt, evacuate, famine, flood,
hurricane, injure, kill, lightning
strike, make homeless, safety,
starvation,
storm,
survive,
tsunami,
volcano,
water
shortage, wildfire
-ing froms
Expressions with just
Verb zone: be blown away, be
cut off, be swept away, send
down, send up, turn out
Face to face: all of a sudden, or
something, go for it

Unit 5
Describing a holiday: booking, chance,
capital city, chill out, destination, excursion,
go sightseeing, head home, head to,
heritage, scenery, set off, sign up, take part,
wildlife, good at, crazy about, fond of,
interested in, into, keen on, not good at,
terrible at, trek
Abbreviations and acronyms: AIDS, ASAP,
ATM, BTW, CERN, DNA, EU, FAQ, FBI, FIFA, HIV,
LOL, MPH, NATO, PIN, PS, UAE, UFO, UN,
UNESCO, USA, USB, USSR, WWW
Collocations
Verb zone: check in, check out, eat out, get
around, get away, set off
Face to face: here you are, that’s cool,
before you ask

Unit 6
Describing jobs: apply, chef, develop, your career,
earn, editor, experience, full-time, librarian, nineto-five, normal office hours, overtime, part-time,
permanent job, salary, self-employed, set up your
own business, shift work, shop assistant, sports
instructor, staff, summer job, temporary job,
training, unemployed, voluntary work, waiter,
weekend job
Synonyms: ambitious, bright, chilled, clever,
conscientious, determined, easy-going, focused,
hard-working, industrious, intelligent, laid-back,
relaxed, single-minded, smart, tireless
Keep doing something
Verb zone: be snowed under, get into, set up, step
down, work out
Face to face: in another way, you’ve got it easy,
the best of both worlds

